
SEPTEMBER ARTIST-OF-THE MONTH: ANTOINETTE BITTAR JABBOUR (NOON)

Antoinette chose the artist’s name “Noon” since most of her initial work was created at noontime. A French-
educated, self-taught artist, Noon graduated from the Willsey Institute of Design in New York. Her deep ap-
preciation for the symbolic meaning of family bonds is her inspiration and is clearly expressed in her work 
which has been exhibited in group and solo shows since 1975. Her work was included in the Paris magazine, 
L’AMATEUR  D’ART, in June 1975 and most recently her painting “Peaceful Dreams” was in the magazine, 
ANGEL TIMES, and has the honor of having a poem written expressly for it. Noon invites all members and 
friends to her reception on Sunday, September 10, from 1 to 4 p.m.

THE ARTIST COMMUNITY

Congratulations to ALL SDAG members who had their work accepted into the Del Mar Fair. Award winners 
were Claudia Brown, Cyndy Brenneman, Basia, Joyce Patrick, Joan Grine, Ruth Dennis, and Irene Holmes who 
had the honor of winning a day’s Popular Awards Others who had work accepted: Cathy Breslaw, Char Cee 
Colosia, Harriet Shoup, Anne Gendein, Maureen Moore, Rikki Reinholz, Michael Seewald, Ellen Toohey and 
Sibylla Voll.

Brandon Gallery is sponsoring a bus trip to the Watercolor West Show in Riverside, Thursday, Sept. 28. $24. 
Order tickets by calling or stopping by the Brandon Gallery, 119 E Main St., Fallbrook’.

August General Meeting attendees learned some good news . . . .  a North County Art Supply store will be ope-
ing soon. Jack B. Quick announced his new venture, Rhino Art Co., 235 S. Highway 101, Solana Beach, at our 
meeting and gave us a few samples as well. Call Jack to be put on the mailing list.

Exhibits

September: Carlsbad Village Gallery, formerly Gallery Vista, features a variety of work by its fifty-two artists. 
300 Carlsbad Village Drive, #204, Carlsbad. Daily 11-5.

September: Brandon Gallery. Watercolorist Barbara Nelson’s “Our Town” Show captures Fallbrook’s unique 
charm. Reception for the Artist, Sept. 9, 2-4 p.m. 119 N. Main, Fallbrook.

INSTRUCTION

Watercolor: Beginner of Intermediate. 5-week session in Carlsbad, 9 to 11, could be Tues., Thurs., or Friday. 
Limited number of students, sign-up by 2nd week in September. Call Claudia Brown for more information.

Oil Painting: On-going. Private and semi-private lessons in Margery Rupert’s Solana Beach Studio. Call 483-
2740 for information.



And now it is time to renew your Membership. September 30 is the deadline for inclusion in the 
Roster. A variety of events aimed at promoting our Guild and/or as fund raisers are held through-
out the year and will be successful only with full members participation. The form below lists 
areas where assistance is needed and you are asked to check at least one item. Those with experi-
ence in one or more of the areas are needed but also, those who want to learn more about Gal-
lery activities are encouraged to participate. While these events take some effort on our part, the 
rewards are many for us individually and collectively.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL, SEPTEMBER 1, 1995 TO AUGUST 31, 1996
ANNUAL DUES: $25.00 INDIVIDUAL; $40.00 PER FAMILY (2 RELATIVES PER HOUSE-
HOLD)

NAME: _______  PHONE: (  )  ______
Street: _____ City _____ Zip

I will participate in the following (check one):

___ Committee Chairmanship or Member (could be one of a variety of events SDAG has 
throughout the year):
_____ Special programs  _____ Small Image Show
_____ Studio Tour _____ Bridal Registry
_____ Designers’ Show Case _____Rummage Sale

_____ Publicity _____ Gallery Chairman
_____ Hospitality _____ Gallery Manager
_____ Telephone _____ Take-In
_____ Hanging _____ Other

Complete and return with check payable to San Dieguito Art Guild

To: SDAG, Membership Chairman
510 N. Highway 101
Encinitas, Ca 92024

SDAG Advertising rate: 2 lines, $5.00 per issue. Members, free.



San Dieguito Art Guild
The Paint Rag
OCTOBER 1995

CALENDAR CHECK
SEP. 29, October Monthly Show take-in, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
OCT. 5, THURSDAY Board Meeting, 9:30 A.M., Larabee House, Quail Gardens
OCT. 5, THURSDAY General Meeting, 1:30 p.m., Ecke Hall, Quail Gardens
OCT. 6, Eugene Miller Opening Exhibition, 6 - 9 p.m.
OCT. 14, Margery Rupert Reception, 1 to 4 p.m.
OCT. 14 - 15, COVA’s N. County Open Studios ‘95 Tour
Sundays, Art-on-the Green, 8:390 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

PRESIDENT’s CORNER
I feel like we have just done two straight years of Jazzercise with Pat (alias Judy Misset) Watkins leading the 
pack. I can’t believe we don’t have to look for a new home, new stationery, new logo, signs, procedures, you get 
the drift! We wouldn’t be done yet if it weren’t for Pat. I will attempt to keep all the balls in the air, but it will be 
more like “Sweatin with the Oldies” with Richard Simmons than Jazzercise.

A few modest goals include: updating the By-Laws, Development of an Executive Group to help us focus on the 
future of the Guild, looking into our tax structure, finding some fun ways to make money, Friday evening events 
with the Pannikin, and increasing participation of all members.

I have been an active member of the San Diego Watercolor Society and intend to continue that relationship 
at a slight down grade in the hours I put in. This is a personal sacrifice I am making for this Guild. I expect to 
request and get the help of all our members. The By-laws require active participation by all, not just the Board. 
Please give your time and talents to make this Guild and our Gallery a success for our members as well as the 
community - Cyndy Brenneman

Our 1995-96 Board of Directors and Appointees are:
President: Cyndy Brenneman*
1st Vice President: Vada Kimble
2nd Vice President: Diane Smith
Treasurer: Loretta Phoenix
Corresponding Secretary: Gay Fisher
Recording Secretary: Joan Grine
Parliamentarian Patricia Watkins
Membership & Directory Chris Weatherby
Paint Rag Pearl Cadwell
Distribution June Bauer
Exhibits/Shows Char Cee Colosia
Historian/Photos Hildegard Stubbs
Hospitality Janet Finney
Art Chairman Sandra Bray*
Art Chairman Assistant Courtney Strand
Publicity Shirley Hawley
Publicity Assistant  Nancy Jarvis
Artist of the Month Barbara Reichert
Gallery manager & Orientation Betty Sturdevan*
Wall Renters Mary Lee Shepard*
Telephone Tree Open
*  Gallery Committee



OCTOBER MONTHLY SHOW

TAKE-IN: FRIDAY, Sept. 29, 9:00 TO 3 P.M. (NO LATER)

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Original work only. Not acceptable are copied or class work and previous SDAG art show winners. Oils 
must be dry; all paintings must be framed, multistrand wired 2” to 3” from top so that painting hangs flat 
against the wall. One painting per entrant; maximum size 48” in any direction, including frame. Artist’s 
name, Title of work, Medium used and price must be on the back of all pieces. FEES: $5.00 for entry 
under 36” in any direction; $7.00 for entry 36” or over in any direction. Dimensions include the frame. The 
Arts Committee has the right to refuse any entry that fails to meet these standards.

Entrants into the monthly Shows are reminded to pick up work from previous month. The Gallery is not 
responsible for safekeeping pieces left at the Gallery.

ENTRY OBLIGATION:

Non Wall renters MUST work on a committee or help in another capacity. Assignments are made at take-
in.

Wall and floor renters MUST staff one day a month regardless of the size of rented space or entry in 
monthly shows. Calendars for two months are in the Procedure Book for advance sign-up or renters must 
commit to two month’s staffing at Wall Renters’ take-in . Please refer to the Wall and Floor Renters rules. 
Is IS NOT the Gallery Chairman’s job to find substitute staffers. Staffers can work out problems with other 
renters (a list is in the procedure book) or ask one of the paid staffers ($5 per hour) to staff. Paid staffers 
are Sandra Bray, Betty Sturdevan, Nancy Jarvis, Trudie Lechmanik, and Hildegarde Stubbs. SEPTEMBER 
AND OCTOBER GALLERY CHAIR: Gay Fisher.

Kathi McCord is OCTOBERS’s Monthly Show Judge and she will demonstrate at the General Meeting 
using colored pencils. Kathi has a BFA degree in painting and Printmaking from the U of Georgia and 
instructs “Illustrating Books for children” at UCSD extension. She has illustrated over 30 children’s books 
since beginning that career in 1979. In 1993 she exhibited a 6’ x 15’ pencil-drawn mural of a tropical rain-
forests which took six months to complete and then erased it in two. The mural was erased as a demonstra-
tion of rainforest destruction. Come meet this talented artist and be prepared to learn about using colored 
pencils and lots more.

Congratulations to the September Monthly Show winners selected by Jo Reed:

Water Media Oil/Acrylics Other Media

1.  Nancy Lee 1.  Andrew Budek 1.  Ethel Davis
2.  Shirley Hawley  2.  Gary Johnson
3.  June Bauer  3.  Judy Minter
HM  Diane Smith
HM  Sally Bly



COVA’s San Diego Open Studios ‘95 tour takes place Oct. 14 & 15 in North County, Oct. 21 & 22 in East/
South County and Oct. 28 & 29 in Coronado and San Diego. Studios will be open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
the week-ends noted. A $10 ticket admits two to all week-ends and is a beautiful catalog which serves as a 
guidebook for the tour. Each catalog contains a brief statement on each artist with a photograph of his/her 
work, a AAA map made expressly for the tour with each studio designated, a directory of artists by medium 
and an opportunity to win $200 worth of Open Studios Art. SDAG will receive a percentage of each ticket 
we well so this is a great opportunity to support the Guild, meet the artists, see their studios, and view their 
artwork. This fund raiser is an extraordinary opportunity not only to visit the 20 North County Studios over 
a two-day period but also to visit the studios of 37 artists in the other counties. When considering all you get 
with a $10 purchase, this ticket is a give-away.

SDAG members will distribute posters, sell tickets, and act as docents for the North county week-end. A 
few backup docents are still needed so please call Pat Watkins and volunteer some time.

Tickets are at the Gallery and kept in the upper right hand drawer of the desk. INSTRUCTIONS for han-
dling sales or picking up tickets on consignment are on top of the desk. Anyone wishing a block of tickets 
for purchase or consignment should contact Pat Watkins. Members who are taking classes, who belong 
to other art groups, etc. are encouraged to take tickets to sell to classmates, instructors, fellow artists, and 
friends.

SDAG will have a very special Exhibit and sale of original paperweights by the late Eugene Miller. “Gene” 
was a well known and respected artist proficient in many art forms and mediums. His exquisite paper-
weights are a work of art, all are signed by the artists, and treasured by those who have collected them over 
the years. Gene Miller was devoted to the arts and artists and passed away this year at the age of 82, at 
Palomar College. He was there early to light the glassblowing furnaces for the day’s student activities. By 
special arrangement with Mr. Miller’s family, exhibit and sale will open Friday evening at the Off Track 
Gallery from 6 to 9 p.m. and will continue through October. Bring your friends to the Gallery for a real treat 
-- see Gene Miller’s Paperweights Exhibit and then at 8 p.m. enjoy Luisa and Paul’s live Forties Style Music 
offered free by the Pannikin until 10 p.m.

Payments on Gallery sales are made at the end of the month and checks are available for pick up at the Gal-
lery . . .  in the upper left hand desk drawer.

Considerations being given to having two evening meetings. Any ideas where evening meetings can be 
held? Call Cyndy Brenneman.

Vada Kimble would like to hear from you if you know of someone who can judge and/or demo for us. If 
you would like a demo of something new and different that we have not thought of, let Vada know.

GALLERY NEEDS: Cabinet underneath the stairwell; Ideas/information on a new method of securing the 
Gallery at night and eliminating our present system -- folding doors, etc. Volunteers to help move the out-
door sign; and volunteer to paint the small wall in the alcove. Call Cyndy Brenneman to help with any of 
these projects.



Photo albums are in the Gallery for the use of members. Each member is allowed to put two photographs of 
their work in one of the albums.

ART-ON-THE GREEN SHOWS: Call Michael Gaszynski for exhibiting information or just come with your art 
work Sunday mornings. CREDIT CARD sales will be charged a 15% commission and the usual usage fee.

To be included in THE ARTS MONTHLY ad call Michael Gaszynski. THE ARTS MONTHLY did not go to 
press in September but will be issued in October.

ARTISTS OF THE MONTH - MARGERY J. RUPERT

Margery’s earlier years were spent in theatrical arts and she won the title of Miss Times Square of the Miss 
America Beauty Pageant. After rearing a family she turned to a career in art studying sculpture with Henry 
Moore and painting with Carolyn Wyeth, Sebastian Capella, Leslie deMille, and Thelma Speed Houston. Mar-
gery had exhibited her work in numerous shows on both coasts, and her paintings are in private and corporate 
collections in over 39 states. In addition to the Off Track Gallery her work is shown at the Art Scene Gallery in 
Pacific Beach. Private and semiprivate painting lessons are offered in her Solana Bach Studio. Margery’s recep-
tion coincides with the Open Studios Tour on Saturday, October 14. Come by with your friends between 1 and 4 
p.m. to meet Margery and see her latest artwork.

THE ARTISTS COMMUNITY

Belated Congratulations to Nancy Jarvis on being accepted into the Del Mar Fair Art Show but whose name was 
left off September’s PAINT RAG list.

Art supplies. Rhino Art Co. now open. 235 S. Highway 101, Solana Beach.

CLAUDIA BROWN will demo (collage) at COAL’s Oct. 13 meeting, 1:30 p.m., Calavera Hills Rec Center, 
2997 Glasgow Dr. Carlsbad. Public invited.

La Habra Art Festival Juried Show, 10/3-11/11. Acrylic, oil, water, pastel, mixed media, graphics, printmaking. 
No Photography. Juror: Bernie Jones, Contact: Mark Hilliard.

N. County Chaplaincy Services, ministry of churches, individuals and community, groups who assist new im-
migrants, seeks artists to donate art work for fund raiser auction Oct. 25. contact. Ozzie Venzor, director.

Exhibits

September: Watercolors by GAY FISHER at the Cardiff Library.

October: Pastels by ELLEN TOOHEY at the La Jolla Art Association Gallery.

September: San Diego Watercolor Society’s International Show. Paladion, 777 Front St., S.D. M-Sat. 10 a.m. 
- 7 p.m.; Sun. 12-5 p.m. Valet parking, enter Front St. Catalogs: Send name address, $10.00 check made out to 
SDWS to: Pala Carden, 2380 Monarch ridge Circle, El Cajon, Ca 92019.



October 2-31: Multi-medium paintings by the Patio Painters, 13 local artists. Artists’ reception Friday, Oct 6, 
4-6 p.m., La Vida Del mar, 850 Del Mar Downs Rd., Solana Beach.

October/November: Valeria E. Wong Gallery. “Nature Revisited” features BETTY EATON RHEA’s new works 
in oil and watercolor. Artist’s reception Sunday, Oct. 8, 1 - 5 p.m. 300 Carlsbad Village Dr., Suite 206. Hours: 
W-Sun 12-5.

Village Faire Gallery. Robert Minami & Scott Persons, Watercolors; Bruce Stowell & Tom Licon,blown-glass; 
Kristin Olson, Raku and Stoneware. Reception, Nov 18, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m., 300 Carlsbad Village Drs., #204.

INSTRUCTION

Oil Painting: On-going private and semi-private lessons in Margery Rupert’s Solana Beach Studio. 

Morning Watercolor Class in Carlsbad. A few spaces still open. Call Claudia Brown.

Watercolor. Autumn Workshop emphasizing textures of autumn & winter. Abstract shapes leading to focal pint 
in loose fluidity. Outdoor estate setting. Beginners welcome. Sunday, No. 12, 9:30 - 4:. $25 includes deli lunch, 
door prize. Char Cee.

Pannikin Cafe Concerts. Every Friday evening from 8 to 10 p.m. featuring Jazz, Folk, or Country music.  9/22 
GROOVEYARD, Jazz;  9/29, SQUARE ARROW, Folk;  10/6, LUISA & PAUL, Jazz. 510 Highway 101, 
Encinitas. Cafe hours: Mon-Thur 6am-7pm; Fri 6am-10pm; Sat 7am-10pm

Membership Renewal Reminder. September 30 is the deadline for inclusion in the Roster. You must renew to 
enter shows beginning in October. New members who joined in July need not renew until September ‘96.

If you have not renewed, please complete the form on page 6, including signing up to help the Guild in one of 
the areas noted, and send it to the Membership Chair.

SDAG Advertising rate: 2 lines, $5.00 per issue. Members, free.

Quote of the month: “I enjoy pictures that say what they have to say, simply, directly and seemingly with little 
labored effort. I am happy with my own paintings only when I give little thought to the actual application of 
paint to paper. It is only the truth of the subject matter and integrity of design that matter.”

---  Milford Zornes

Editor: Pearl K. Cadwell



MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL, SEPTEMBER 1, 1995 TO AUGUST 31, 1996

ANNUAL DUES: $25.00 INDIVIDUAL; $40.00 PER FAMILY (2 RELATIVES PER 
HOUSEHOLD)

NAME; _______  PHONE: _______
Street: _______ City _______ Zip _____

I will participate in the following (check one):

Committee Chairmanship or Members (could be one of a variety of events SDAG has through-
out the year):

___  Special Programs ___  Small Image Show
___  Studio Tour ___  Bridal Registry
___  Designer’s Show Case ___  Rummage Sale
___  Publicity ___  Gallery Chairman
___  Hospitality ___  Take-In
___  Telephone ___  Other
___  Hanging

Complete and return with check payable to San Dieguito Art Guild

To:  SDAG, Membership Chairman
510 N. Highway 101
Encinitas, CA 92024



San Dieguito Art Guild
The Paint Rag
NOVEMBER 1995

CALENDAR CHECK

OCT. 21-22, COVA’s EAST/SOUTH COUNTY OPEN STUDIOS TOUR, 11 A.M. - 5 P.M.
OCT. 28-29, COVA’s CORONADO & SAN DIEGO OPEN STUDIOS TOUR, 11 A.M.-5P.M.
OCT. 31, NOVEMBER MONTHLY SHOW TAKE-IN, 9 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
NOV. 2, THURSDAY, BOARD MEETING, 9:30 A.M., LARABEE HOUSE, QUAIL GARDENS
NOV. 2, THURSDAY, GENERAL MEETING, 1:30 P.M., ECKE HALL, QUAIL GARDENS
NOV. 3, WALL/FLOOR RENTER’S ROTATION, 10 A.M.- 2P.M.
NOV. 30, DECEMBER MONTHLY SHOW (CASH AWARDS) TAKE-IN, 9A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
DEC. 14, PAINT OUT IN BAJA
SUNDAYS, ART-ON-THE GREEN, 8:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

PRESIDENT’s CORNER:
For all of you who have not got around to paying your dues, do it now. This will be the last PAINT RAG you 
will get if your dues do not get in by Nov. 1. In addition, membership will go up to $30 after November 1. I am 
in the process of putting a budget together and am finding it difficult without knowing how many members we 
can count on. Our thanks to all of our old and new members who have paid their dues on time.

Sales in the Gallery have been over $2300 in both August and September. Sales during the past year at our new 
Location were over $21,000. I sold four paintings for four different artists on a Thursday afternoon in Septem-
ber. We have room for new Wall/Floor renters and I encourage any of your who are ready to make this commit-
ment to your art to call Mary Lee Shepard to get on the waiting list. We have rewritten the rules and there will 
be sent out to all Wall/floor renters in the near future. We are looking for hardworking artists who are willing 
to work with the Board of Directors and the Gallery Committee in making the Offtrack Gallery a great place to 
show our work.

It will cost us between $18,000 and $21.000 to operate our organization this year. I don’t intend to dip into our 
savings to pay for this, so hopefully we will all work hard to pay for our collective expenses. Fortunately you 
don’t need to pay for the Board of Directors. Some of us have been keeping Time Logs just to let you know you 
are getting your monies worth and to scare ourselves. I put in over 94 hours between August 20 and September 
31. I know other Board Members are working just as hard to make this a great organization. From time to time 
Pearl will let you know just how hard we are working.

If you have any great ideas on activities we can participate in, please let us know!  Cyndy Brenneman

NOVEMBER MONTHLY SHOW
TAKE-IN: TUESDAY, OCT 31, 9:00 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. (NO LATER)

RULES AND REGULATIONS

ORIGINAL WORK ONLY. NOT ACCEPTABLE ARE COPIED OR CLASS WORK AND PREVIOUS SDAG 
ART SHOW WINNERS. OILS MUST BE DRY; ALL PAINTINGS MUST BE FRAMED, MULTISTRAND 
WIRED 2” TO 3” FROM TOP SO THAT PAINTING HANGS FLAT AGAINST THE WALL. ONE PAINT-
ING PER



Entrant; maximum size 48” in any direction, including frame. Artist’s name, Title or work, Medium used and 
price must be on the back of all pieces. FEES: $7.00 for entry under 36” in any direction; $10.00 for entry 36” 
or over in any direction. Dimensions include the frame. The Art Committee has the right to refuse any entry that 
fails to meet these standards. Members are reminded to pick up work from previous Monthly Shows.

Non Wall/Floor Renters MUST work on a committee or help in another capacity. Assignments are made at take-
in.

Wall and floor renters MUST staff one day a month regardless of the size of rented space or entry in monthly 
shows. Please refer to the Wall and Floor Renters rules. OCTOBER Gallery Chairman: Gay Fisher. NOVEM-
BER, Diane Smith.

Board Members approved the following changes concerning Monthly Shows: Entry fees will be $7.00 and 
$10.00 (sizes noted above); plexiglass will be required in lieu of glass on pieces 22 x 24 and over; members en-
tering a show will receive a list of rules/regulations which they will be asked to read and sign and which will be 
kept on file. These changes were approved for a variety of reasons; operating costs have increased but our entry 
fees have not; large pieces of artwork framed and covered with glass are safety hazards.

Annette Paquet is November’s Monthly Show Judge and she will not only demonstrate at the General Meeting 
but also will donate a painting for our raffle. We hope to receive her painting prior to the meeting and have it 
displayed at the Gallery and begin selling raffle tickets there, enabling those not able to attend the meeting to 
have an opportunity to win. Educated in New York (BFA Pratt Institute and Pratt’s Art Contemporaries Work-
shop Scholarship, The Brooklyn Museum Scholarship, Graduate Studies, Queen’s College, and The Arts Stu-
dents league) Annette now is art professor with Mira Costa college and the San Diego Community Colleges. 
Her paintings have been in shows, galleries, and museums in San Diego, Riverside, Albuquerque, Florida, and 
New York. Featured in Splash III and Artists of Southern California, she has also written Painting with Water-
color. We look forward to Annette’s demo at the Nov 2 General Meeting.

Congratulations to October’s Monthly Show winners selected by judge Kathi McCord.

Water Media Oil/Acrylics Other Media

1.  Sally Bly 1.  Joan Land 1.  Patricia Watkins
2.  Cyndy Brenneman 2.  Carolyn Van Loon 2.  Cathy Breslaw
3.  Hildegarde Stubbs 3.  Sal Gullo 3.  Elle Gamboa
HM  Shirley Hawley  HM  Judy Minter

NOVEMBER ARTIST OF THE MONTH - JOAN LAND

A native of the Buckeye State, Joan holds a BFA from Ohio State, attended classes at the Cleveland School of 
Art, studied watercolor with Charles Birchfield at Ohio U and attended art classes at John Herron Art Institute 
in Indianapolis. She has completed two years of advanced acrylic painting classes at Mira Costa and taught 
for four years at the Huntington Galleries in Huntington, W. Va.  For several years she  judged West Virginia’s 
national Scholastic Contests. Her work has been exhibited at the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Huntington Gal-
leries, the Art Gallery in Miami, Florida, and in national Shows. Her paintings take us back to bygone days with 
grandma’s quilts, barns, trains, and colorful landscapes. “Rural America, Past and Present” will be exhibited 
throughout November and Joan invites you to come by with your friends and enjoy her presentation.



Tickets for COVA’s Open Studio Tours Oct. 21/22 in East/South County and Oct 28/29 in Coronado and San 
Diego are still being sold at the Gallery. Studios are open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. each week-end and a $10 ticket 
admits two to all studios. The ticket is a guidebook with a AAA map, made just for the tour, and also contains a 
brief statement on each artist with a photograph of his/her work, an opportunity to win $200 worth of Art, and 
SDAG receives a percentage of each ticket we sell. 37 studios will be open over the two week-ends.

Pat Watkins will be at the Gallery Wednesday, Nov 1, 9 to 5, or Friday, Nov 3, 10 to 6 to collect money received 
from ticket sales and collect catalogs that were checked out but not sold.

PAINTING TRIP  to BAJA. SOMETHING new and different! SDAG is sponsoring a day’s painting excursion 
to Baja with the Calafia Resort as our destination. This popular resort is built on terraces overlooking the ocean 
and beautiful coastline. George Lykos will accompany us as our Paint-Out Leader . . .  a great opportunity to get 
away to paint and enjoy the day with friends. We’ll have a bus depart from N. County at 8 a.m. (second pick up 
might be arranged as needed); arrival at the Calafia Resort in Rosarito approximately 10 a.m. (Coffee/goodies 
will be served upon our arrival; we’ll have time to sketch, paint, take photos before we’re served a buffet lunch; 
we’ll paint some more and then head home at 3 p.m.
Date: Thursday, December 14. Cost: $45.00 (includes coffee and lunch) Call the Gallery, 942-3636 or Char 
“Cee” Colosia for reservations. Or you can bring/mail a check to the Gallery. Make check out to SDAG and 
indicate “Bus Trip.”

The special exhibit and sale of original glass paperweights signed by the artist, the late Eugene Miller continues 
through October.

ART-ON-THE GREEN SHOWS: Call Michael Gaszynski for exhibiting information of just come with your art 
work Sunday mornings.

To be included in THE ARTS MONTHLY ad call Michael Gaszynski.

SDAG goes Hi-Tech! The Gallery will soon have a new “Electronic Data Capture Machine”, AKA the Visa ma-
chine.” This “EDCM” will be easier to use. Publicity Chairman, Shirley Hawley, has a “scanner” which enables 
her to send out art and copy in a very professional manner. Sounds like the scanner is really an “Electronic Im-
age Capturing Machine.” Diane Smith and her computer have been doing a great job preparing flyers as well as 
updating the forms we use, and Cyndy with her computer have done a variety of jobs not the lease of which is 
getting the Membership Poster put together and saving us lots of money. However, THE PAINT RAG is not on 
the Internet yet but you’ll be the first to know  when that happens.

Planning ahead:  Dec. 7, Board Meeting; No Dec. General Meeting; Dec. 8, Cash Awards Reception, 5 to 8 
p.m.; 1996: Jan 4, Board & General Meetings; Jan 5, Wall/Floor Rotation; Jan 29, Feb Monthly Show take in 
(Valentine Show).

THE ARTIST COMMUNITY

Congratulations to Cyndy Brenneman on winning Best of Show in San Diego Watercolor Society’s October 
Showcase Gallery Show.

October/November: Valerie E. Wong Gallery. “Nature Revisited” features Betty Eaton Rhea’s new works in oil 
and watercolor. 300 Carlsbad Village Dr., Suite 206. Hours: W-Sun 12-5. 



November. Village Faire Gallery. Robert Minami & Scott Persons, Watercolors; Bruce Stowell & Tom 
Licon, Blown-glass; Kristin Olson, Raku and Stoneware. Reception, Nov 18, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 300 
Carlsbad Village Dr., #204.

On-going private and semi-private oil painting lessons in Margery Rupert’s Solana Beach Studio. 

Autumn Watercolor Workshop emphasizing textures of autumn & winter in outdoor estate setting. 
Abstract shapes leading to focal point in loose fluidity. Beginners welcome. Sunday, Nov. 12, 9:30 - 4. 
$25 includes deli lunch, door prize. Car Cee for reservation.

PROFESSIONAL ART PHOTOGRAPHY FOR REPRODUCTION OR PORTFOLIO. STEPHEN 
WHALEN, PHOTOGRAPHER.

N. Coast San Diego Soroptimists Holiday Auction Fund Raiser Dinner. Nov. 30, 6:30 p.m., Del Mar 
Hilton, $25 prepaid, $27 at door. Monies raised will benefit community programs which help women 
and their families. Donations of artwork for the auction would be gratefully accepted. Call Kathleen 
McMillan for more information.

Pannikin Cafe Concerts. Every Friday evening from 8 to 10 p.m. featuring Jazz, Folk, or County mu-
sic. Cafe hours: Mon-Thur 6a.m.-7p.m.; Fri 6a.m.-10p.m.; Sat 7a.m.-10p.m.

SDAG Advertising rate: 2 lines, $5.00 per issue. Members, free.

Quote of the month:  “The danger of getting accustomed to a limited palette is that you may begin to 
rely on the same mixtures.” . . .  Bernard Dunstan, LEARNING TO PAINT

Editor: Pearl K. Cadwell



MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL, SEPTEMBER 1, 1995 - AUGUST 31, 1996

ANNUAL DUES: $25.00 IF PAID BEFORE NOVEMBER 1, 1995; $30 THEREAFTER. $40 
PER FAMILY (2 RELATIVES PER HOUSEHOLD) BEFORE NOVEMBER 1; $45 THERE-
AFTER.

NAME: ______  PHONE: ______
STREET _____ CITY ____  ZIP _____

I WILL PARTICIPATE IN THE FOLLOWING (CHECK ONE):

___  COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN OR MEMBER OF A COMMITTEE
___  SPECIAL PROGRAMS ___  SMALL IMAGE SHOW
___  STUDIO TOUR ___  BRIDAL REGISTRY
___  DESIGNER’S SHOW CASE ___  PUBLICITY
___  HOSPITALITY ___  TELEPHONE
___  HANGING ___  TAKE-IN
___  GALLERY CHAIRMAN ___  OTHER

NOTE: If you joined in July or August you do not have to renew until next year

COMPLETE AND RETURN WITH CHECK PAYABLE TO SAN DIEGUITO ART GUILD, 
TO:

SDAG, MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
510 N. HIGHWAY 101
ENCINITAS, CA 92024



San Dieguito Art Guild
The Paint Rag
DECEMBER 1995

CALENDAR CHECK:
Nov. 30, December Monthly Show (Cash Awards) Take-in, 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 7, THURSDAY, Board Meeting, 9:30 A.M., Cyndy’s House
Dec. 8, FRIDAY, CASH AWARDS RECEPTION, 5 to 7 p.m., Offtrack Gallery 
Dec. 14, Bus Trip/Paint Out  Baja
Dec. 29, FRIDAY, January Monthly Show Take In - 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sundays, Art-on-the Green, 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

PRESIDENT’s CORNER
“Thanks to all of you who helped get the PAINT RAG out last month. A real team effort. I hope we can con-
tinue to count on all of you for future emergencies.

DECEMBER is awards show month: All our members are eligible to enter and win the GRUMBACHER 
GOLD on Best of Show. Start painting now. Our next big event is our St. Valentine’s sow. We will once again 
sell cards in the Gallery. We did very well last year.

We are taking a look at all the comments made by our members entered in the Big Book in the Gallery. Please 
don’t forget that we have a Gallery Manager, Betty Sturdevan, and a Wall and Floor Renters Chairman, Mary 
Lee Shepard, who you can offer your suggestions to. I will also be happy to hear new suggestions on how to 
improve things. I have heard a few complaints that we have too many rules. I wish we didn’t need them, but we 
really feel it is fairer to all to make the same rules apply to all instead of making them up as we go along.

EVENING MEETINGS. We are having two evening meetings next year to attract our working members. We 
are averaging only 25-30 members per meeting as it is. This is a lot of trouble for so few participants. Please let 
us know what we can do to get you to come to the meetings.

PAINTING TRIP TO BAJA - don’t miss out. Some artists are going to take photos, have a nice relaxing “art” 
day before the hectic holidays while others don’t want to miss an opportunity to paint in Baja with George 
Lykos. Please join us on Dec. 14

ARTIST OF THE MONTH Chairman Barbara Reichert is calling all of you who have signed up for Artist of the 
month of ‘96, ‘97 and the Emergency Backup List to verify your dates and let you know the rules. There will be 
no sign up sheets in the Gallery until this is completed. The lists are currently filled until ‘98. If your name is not 
on the lists at this time, you must have been a member two years before you can sign up for Artist of the Month. 
We now have a form for all Artists of the Month to complete and turn in two months prior to their show. It states 
all art must be original and artists who have not shown in at least three Monthly shows or as a Wall Renter must 
have their art approved by the Gallery Committee before selection as Artist of the Month.” Cyndy Brenneman.

We extend our deepest condolences to the family of fellow member and talented artist, Jeanne Arno, who passed 
away in October. Jeanne, and her beautiful oil paintings, will be remembered by her many friends who are 
grateful to have had her for a friend and painting companion over the years.

 



We congratulate BETTY STURDEVAN who was named by the Board of Directors as SDAG’s first Lifetime 
Member. Article II of our By-Laws allows the Board of Directors to grant Lifetime Membership to a member 
“who has shown personal sacrifice and devotion to the organization.” Betty certainly has done just that and 
much more. Joining SDAG in 1970, when its Gallery was located in Del Mar, Betty pitched right in and became 
an active member. Over the years she has served on the Board in various capacities, including two years as 
president. She remains a very active participant in Guild and Gallery affairs and at present is Gallery Manager, 
trains staffers, and keeps the Gallery organized and professional. The San Dieguito Art Guild is very proud to 
have Betty as a member. Not only is she personally a tremendous asset to the organization but also her artistic 
talent, which has won her numerous awards, has enhanced the quality of work exhibited in the Gallery over 
the years. And with all of this, Betty can always be counted on to smile, and quietly and graciously get on with 
the business at hand. THANK YOU, BETTY, FOR ALL YOU HAVE DONE AND, AGAIN, CONGRATULA-
TIONS!

DECEMBER CASH AWARDS SHOW

TAKE-IN: THURSDAY, Nov. 30, 9:00 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. (NO LATER). All members are eligible to enter.

Awards in each category:
First $40
Second: 30
Third: 20
Honorable Mention: Ribbon

Best of Show: $50
Special Award: Grumbacher Gold medallion (Photographs ineligible)

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Original work only. Not acceptable are copied or class work and previous SDAG art show winners. Oils must 
be dry; all paintings must be framed, multistrand wired 2” to 3” from top so that painting hangs flat against the 
wall. Plexiglass in lieu of glass on pieces 22 x 24 and over with the exception of pastels. Glass is acceptable on 
pastels. One painting per entrant; maximum size 48” in any direction, including frame. Artist’s name, Title of 
work, Medium used and price must be on the back of all pieces. FEES: $7.00 for entry under 36” in any direc-
tion; $10.00 for entry 36” or over in any direction. Dimensions include the frame. The Arts Committee has the 
right to refuse any entry not conforming to these standards. Members are reminded to pick up work from previ-
ous Monthly Shows.

Non Wall/Floor Renters must work on a committee or help in another capacity. Assignments are made at take-
in.

Gallery Chairman, November, Diane smith. December, Char Colosia.

Fallbrook artist Sheri Blackburn has been selected to judge the Cash Awards show. After studies at Long Beach 
State and California Institute of Art and starting out designing labels for canned goods, Sheri decided to develop 
her talent in the fine arts by studying with Ray Fullmer, Sergie Bongart, Vincent Farrell, William Bowne and 
Michael Wheeldon. She has had numerous one-woman shows and has received awards in major shows through-
out Southern California. Sheri’s dedication to art is non stop as she continues to record her impressions of the 
world around her, teach, demonstrate, and judge shows throughout the USA.



The Cash Awards Reception will be held Friday evening, December 8, from 5 to 7 p.m. Beverages will 
be supplied but members are asked to bring a snack to share. Also, please call Janet Finney and volunteer 
to help with the setup or cleanup. Again this year we will have an ornament exchange. Bring an ornament 
(preferably an original one made by you) and exchange it for another. Friends and family are invited to 
share this special event with us.

With 50 entries in the November Monthly Show, we congratulate winners selected by Annette Paquet.

Water Media Oil/Acrylics Other Media

1.  Pearl Cadwell 1.  Lisa Jackson 1.  Michael Seeward
2.  Cyndy Brenneman 2.  Tatiana Gugliuzza 2.  Joan Grine
3.  Gordon Olson 3.  Aileen Budek 3.  Antoinette Jabbour (Noon)
HM  Sally Bly
HM  Betty Sturdevan
HM  Michael Gaszynski
HM  Patricia Watkins
HM  Mary Lee Shepard
HM  Barbara Reichert

Now, get out your painting gear, we’re heading South of the Border for a one-day painting excursion and a 
day of fun with friends and artists. If you missed the information in the last PAINT RAG, here’s what it’s 
all about. BUS TRIP TO BAJA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 with the Calafia Resort in Rosarito as our 
destination. La Jolla artist George Lykos, our paint-out leader, has already done some advance work and 
is eagerly awaiting the opportunity to work with us in this picturesque ocean-front locale. Paint-outs with 
George are really exciting and informative. The bus will leave N. County at 9 AM with a second trip closer 
to San Diego, to be determined by location of those signing up. Upon arrival at the Resort, at about 10:15, 
we’ll be served coffee and goodies. Then get on with our art work until a buffet lunch is served. We’ll paint 
again after lunch, and at 3 p.m. our bus departs. $45 covers it all.  Bus trip, painting with George Lykos, 
morning snack, and buffet lunch. To sign up: Call Char Cee Colosia or the Offtrack Gallery. OR, bring or 
mail your check to the Offtrack Gallery, 510 N. Highway 101, Encinitas, CA 92024. Make it payable to 
SDAG for $45 and indicate “bus trip”. Non-SDAG members are welcome to join us in this painting excur-
sion. Don’t forget your cameras!

Gallery Administration

Nothing can be put into the Gallery without the Committee’s approval. Holiday cards will be sold during 
the Holiday Season and should be enclosed in protective bags. Members are allowed up to 4 items in the 
Shrink Wrap Bin and all must be shrink wrapped (pastels can be in plastic covers) with 3/16 inch foam 
core backing. Name, price and medium must be clearly written on the back. Commercial prints are allowed 
in the Bin but must be clearly marked as to the type of print (laser color copy, limited edition, etc.) Mats 
must be clean, plastic and shrink wrap in good condition. Items in the bin that are not up to standard will be 
removed.

ART-ON-THE GREEN SHOWS: Call Michael Gaszynski for exhibiting information or just come with 
your art work Sunday mornings.



Thanks to Pat Watkins and Mary Lee Shepard, the alcove has been painted.

Three monthly shows must be entered before being interviewed as a wall renter.

THE ARTS MONTHLY, about the only publication dedicated to the arts here in San Diego, is experienc-
ing financial difficulties due to increased production costs. Lower advertising revenues and lack of sup-
port from local artists. Other San Diego periodicals are cutting back on coverage of the art community as 
well. Michael Gaszynski continues to run the ad for SDAG members at a cost of $10 per artist. Subscrip-
tion rate is $12 per year and distribution includes San Diego, Laguna Beach and Palm Sprints. Please call 
Michael to be included in the ad or Randy at THE ARTS MONTHLY for information concerning your 
own individual advertising, subscription information or on becoming an “Arts Angel” to keep the paper in 
circulation.

Planning ahead: 1996: Jan 4, Board & General Meetings; Jan 5, Renters Rotation; Jan 29, Feb monthly 
Show Take in (Valentine Show)’ Mar 1, Renters Rotation; Mar 7, Board and General Meetings; Mar 29, 
Monthly Show Take-in; April 4 Board and General Meetings; April 26, Monthly show Take-in.

THE ARTIST COMMUNITY

November, JOAN GRINE Paintings . . . .  La Costa Library, Alga Road, Carlsbad.

November. Mary Tomaskevitch, Featured artist at the Brandon Gallery, 119 N. Main St., Fallbrook.

Dec 7: Bus trip to Starry Sheets Gallery, Irvine, and National W/C Show, Brea. Lunch in Irvine. Bus 
departs 8:45 a.m., Sears parking lot, Carlsbad. Send $25 check to Brandon Gallery, 119 N Main Street, 
Fallbrook.

Spanish Village, Studio 5. Thru Nov 29. S.D. Enamel Guild exhibit; Dec 1-Jan30. Nancy Rupp exhibition 
of Chinese Brush Paintings. Reception, Wednesday, 12/6, 6:30-8:00 p.m.

Thru Dec 11. Linda Clayton’s watermedia exhibition, “Expressions of California, El Cajon Works of Art 
Gallery, 780 Jamacha Road, El Cajon, Tues-Sat, 10-5.

Dec 12, S.D. Watercolor Society General Meeting. Elaine Harvey demonstrator. 6:30 p.m. Scottish Rite 
Center, 1895 Camino Del Rio South, Mission Valley

Western Federation of Watercolor Societies 21st Annual Exhibition. Slides submittal due 12/1/95. Call 
S.D. Watercolor Society or John Swink for information.

For information concerning future “Art in the Park”. Fine Arts Festivals, sponsored by Cardiff-by-the-Sea 
Chamber of Commerce, call 436-0431 or 436-3729. Fine art only-no crafts.

Palomar College Art, Photography and Crafts Workshop, San Miguel de Allende, Mexico. 3 weeks, 1/1 
thru 1/20, 1996 (2-week option available). Basic Cost $875 plus air coach approximately $360 round-trip. 
Limited enrollment. Contact Prof Harry Bliss or Mona Ayele.



N. Coast San Diego Soroptimists Holiday Auction Fund Raiser Dinner. Nov. 
30, 6:30 p.m., Del Mar Hilton, $25 prepaid, $27 at door. Monies raised will 
benefit community programs which help women and their families. Donations 
of artwork for the auction would be gratefully accepted. Call Kathleen McMil-
lan for more information.

PROFESSIONAL ART PHOTOGRAPHY FOR REPRODUCTION OR PORT-
FOLIO. STEPHEN WHALEN, PHOTOGRAPHER.

FOR SALE: NEW OIL AND WATERCOLOR WOOD FRAMES DRASTI-
CALLY REDUCED. SOME LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE. ALL SIZES (from 8” x 
10” to 4’ x 6’). MARGERY GILBERT.

SDAG Advertising rate: 2 lines, $5.00 per issue. Members, free.

Editor: Pearl K. Cadwell






